FLIGHTCOM HEADSETS

FLIGHTCOM CLASSIC ANR HEADSET

Flightcom's Classic ANR Headset is built with comfort features not found in similar headsets. With over-sized Confor® foam ear seals and larger than normal headband, the classic aviation style provides extended comfort and performance. Comfort: Classic ANR's Confor® Foam ear seals, and a wide polar fleece headpad ensure comfort. Innovation: A volume control on each dome allows for independent adjustment. Noise reduction: We keep it quiet with our advanced hearing protection technology. Confor® Foam ear seals effectively block the sound. Noise reduction rating is enhanced by 14 to 18 dB at certain key low frequencies. Comes with a durable nylon carry case.

- Precision flex boom with noise canceling electret microphone. 9-volt battery. Chrome headband with a washable polar-fleece headpad. Stereo/mono switch ensures audio compatibility. Mic and carrying case included. In-line, "drop-and-go" provides an additional 14-18dB noise attenuation at key low frequencies. Weight: 17.9 oz. Dual-volume controls allow for independent volume adjustment in each dome. 3-year warranty. P/N 11-01322 $329.00

FLIGHTCOM DENALI D30SP

At 11 ounces, this fixed-wing headset is the lightest model available. Denali’s ComLeather™ ear seals help attenuate noise and offer a comfortable fit. The sleek ear domes stay securely in place, reducing side force. Passive 21dB NRR rating. P/N 11-10820 $268.00

FLIGHTCOM DENALI D30MPH

At 11 ounces, this helicopter-compatible headset is the lightest model available. Denali’s ComLeather™ ear seals help attenuate noise and offer a comfortable fit. The sleek ear domes stay securely in place, reducing side force. Passive 21dB NRR rating. P/N 11-10819 $308.00

FLIGHTCOM 5DX CLASSIC

This headset provides supreme comfort and fit through its washable polar fleece headpad, silicone gel ear seals and cloth ear seal covers. Features include noise cancelling electret microphone, precision flex boom, dual volume controls, stereo/mono switch, 22dB noise reduction rating and all top quality components. Wt. 17.9oz. 3-yr factory warranty. P/N 11-08760 $159.00

FLIGHTCOM 4DLX CLASSIC

This headset combines the proven performance and affordability of the popular 4DX Classic headset with the comfort of the "air pillow" headpad. Features of the 4DLX Classic include combined foam and liquid ear seals, precision flex boom, noise cancelling electret microphone, stereo/mono switch, cloth ear seal covers, mic cover and 3-yr factory warranty. 24dB noise reduction rating Wt. 16.8oz. P/N 11-17115 $119.00

FLIGHTCOM E-13 PASSIVE MILITARY HEADSET

For rugged cockpit environments, standard comfort features include protein covered dual density foam ear seals and washable polar fleece headpad — in-line quick disconnect jack on the mic boom for chemical defense suit and boom replacement. Dome-mounted volume control - DO-160D tested to C-5 and C-130. 18-20dB noise attenuation 21dB NRR. Two-year warranty. P/N 11-10395 $266.95

ACCESSORIES

- HEADSET BAG - Padded nylon headset bag with 2 chart-size mesh pockets. P/N 11-07371 $18.95
- COMFORT SEALS - Gel & Foam Seals. P/N 11-17155 $1.50
- LEATHER EAR SEALS - 103-0019-10 Protein Leather Ear Seals. Fits all Denali headsets. P/N 11-05947 $46.50
- CLOTH EAR SEAL COVERS - Fits dome style headsets 4DX, 4LX, 4DLX & SDX. P/N 11-08467 $15.65
- POLAR FLEECE HEADPAD - Fits 4DX, 4LX, 4DLX & Classic ANR. Velcro closure. P/N 11-08313 $25.75
- DENALI HYGIENE KIT - Ear seals, headpad and mic muff. P/N 11-04855 $65.80
- SDX HYGIENE KIT - 2 gel ear seal, 2 cloth ear seal covers, 3 mic muff and 3 securing o-rings. P/N 11-08592 $27.80
- A9 MIC - Eliminates distortion and background noise, provides enhanced voice clarity. P/N 11-08765 $51.75
- LARGE MIC MUFF - P/N 11-7649 $125.00
- SMALL MIC MUFF - With o-ring (3 pk). For use on F20. P/N 11-08591 $115.00
- POLAR FLEECE HEADPAD - Fits 4DX, 4LX, 4DLX & Classic ANR. Velcro closure. P/N 11-08313 $25.75
- FLIGHTCOM COPILOT TRANSMIT CABLE - Requires separate PTT. (Not compatible with iNova). P/N 11-08310 $126.20
- FLIGHTCOM CIG LIGHTER ADAPTER - Adapter to power intercom from aircraft power. P/N 11-08311 $37.55
- PTT SWITCH GOLD - Push-to-talk switch with durable gold contacts. P/N 11-08311 $37.55
- FC-06 MIC Y ADAPTER - Allows pilot and copilot to share a single Mic jack. Req. separate PTT for each position. P/N 11-08314 $18.50
- COMFORT PAD - For 4DX, 4DLX, & SDX. P/N 11-08851 $2.95
- FLIGHTCOM CAP - Black with white logo lettering. P/N 11-08825 $14.00
- 4 PLACE JACK PACK - Switchcraft mic and stereo headset jacks & hardware to install up to four positions. P/N 11-08315 $78.85
- FLIGHTCOM FC-07 GA TO HELICOPTER ADAPTER - Dual plug to single plug adapter. P/N 11-08316 $78.95
- OPEN COPKIT MIC MUFF - High density muff installs over existing muff on Classic headsets to block wind noise. P/N 11-08317 $16.70

FLIGHTCOM COMBO PACKAGES

These combination packages offer extra savings as well as a pre-packaged set which includes two headsets, an intercom and a push to talk switch.

For quote on any unlisted headset/intercom combo.

| 1A | Flightcom 4DX hdsts, (1) ISX 2 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08705 | $291.95 |
| 1B | Flightcom 4DX hdsts, (1) ISX 4 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08707 | $221.95 |
| 1C | Flightcom 4DLX hdsts, (1) ISX 2 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08708 | $360.95 |
| 1D | Flightcom 4DLX hdsts, (1) ISX 4 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08709 | $291.95 |
| 2A | Flightcom 5DX hdsts, (1) ISX 2 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08717 | $398.95 |
| 2B | Flightcom 5DX hdsts, (1) ISX 4 pl. intercom & (1) P-T-T switch | 11-08718 | $437.95 |